The rhhall Newsletter Summer/Autumn

Summer Changes!
This Summer has seen some big changes in the industry, with the introduction and now the early impact of the smoking ban
coming into force in all public places on 1st July. Here at R H Hall we have experienced, as we expected, a great deal of interest in our newly
launched Outdoor Solutions Range, but interestingly we have also had requests to source bespoke equipment to fulfil outdoor
requirements and in true R H Hall style, we have been able to respond and happily meet customers’ needs. See inside for more details of
this new range.
Our Summer Cool Promotion is back by popular request and we have launched this promotion with more products and greater offers – it’s
bigger and better than ever. See the R H Hall website for more details or read page 3.
We also bring news of a new ‘off the shelf’, ‘ready to go’ Coldroom Solution. We have been planning and negotiating for a while with
leading manufacturer Coldkit UK to provide a new complete solution and now its here – exclusive only to R H Hall.
Our new website (www.rhhall.com) is also now up and running and we hope you find it even more informative and easy to use than before.
We would welcome any feedback – good or bad, just let us know and we can continue to improve this vital information source.
I hope you enjoy reading this latest newsletter and make sure you enter the
competition for a chance to win a top of the range Panasonic digital camera!
Have a great summer, due any time now!
Best wishes

Ray Hall
Ray Hall
Managing Director

SIMPLY STAINLESS
HAS ARRIVED!
Our Spring newsletter brought details
of a new exclusive deal with leading
Australian steel fabrication manufacturer,
Simply Stainless.
The company’s range is NOW HERE –
professional modular stainless steel tabling,
preparation, shelving and storage systems.
Contact our Sales Team for a brochure or
more details on 01296 663400.

From a toaster....to the complete solution

NEW
Outdoor Solutions
Equipment Range
This Summer, more so than any other, outside catering has become a big
opportunity and the need to provide a comfortable place for smokers outside is now a
definite reality.
Our package of Outdoor Solutions can help every establishment
make the most of the changes and turn the ban into a positive business
opportunity! Through enhanced on site catering, or even used to generate extra
profits through bespoke outside catering opportunities for customers – for example,
the True mobile beer cooler could be rented out to clientele organising home parties,
bringing additional revenue and quicker capital payback.
The new range includes portable outdoor cooking stations, mobile beer coolers, outside heating
solutions, cigarette disposal bins plus ideas on canopy solutions and furniture for seating areas.

Outdoor Solutions....
R H Hall offer a range of quality products to help create a year-round
outdoor catering facility

Ceramic Heaters
A versatile ceramic heating system with a range of
1 to 4 element heaters offering coverage of up to approx.
30 M² per unit.
Units may be wall or ceiling mounted - mounting brackets
are now included as standard and the units cost from as
little as 10p per hour to run.
A permanent outdoor solution

Cigarette Disposal Bin

Barbecue Cooking Solutions

These wall mounted stainless steel
disposal bins offer a tidy and safe
solution to outdoor cigarette disposal.
Easily emptied using the stainless
steel internal tray.
The Maestrowave cigarette disposal
bin comes complete with lock & key.

These foldaway professional
Barbecues offer 1134 sq inch total
grill area with high pressure burners
unaffected by wind.
These barbecues are designed for
outdoor use and are suitable for
propane gas.

TDD1 Beer Cooler

Tabling Solutions

A great mobile beer/lager to go
offering. Designed to accommodate
all kinds of beer kegs. Featuring
77mm insulated beer columns and
maintains a -0.5 -3.30C product
temperature. 5 year parts & labour
warranty on the compressor.
Great outdoor revenue booster
and ideal for hire use too!

One of the most comprehensive ranges of
Stainless steel and granite top tables
available. Flexible and hard wearing these
quality tables are ideal chefs aid for all
outdoor food preparation requirements.
This flat pack system is stronger than
welded steel and offers a huge range of
tabling, sinks, cupboards, shelves and
drawers with a mobile option too!

Spuddy Buddy
BQ91C+CA91C Barbecue/Stand

Call R H Hall Sales Office on 01296 663400 for a copy of the new Outdoor Solutions
brochure or to discuss your individual requirements.
Alternatively visit www.rhhall.com for more information.

This Stainless Steel professional
barbecue boasts a large 790x420mm
grill area, 3 powerful 5kW double
burners, 6 enamel cooking grids an
internal water reservoir drawer and a
drip tray which prevents flare ups and
aids easy cleaning.
Mobility is supplied by lockable
castors now fitted as standard.

The fun and innovative baked potato
catering centre specially designed for
outdoor catering. Portable, simple to use
and easy to set up – just plug in and go.
60, 250g potatoes can be cooked per hour
and the unit will hold 60 cooked potatoes
in the warm display as well as a choice of
hot or cold fillings in the built in
gastronomic pots and lids.
Spuddy Buddy the healthy food to go
option and great for vegetarian menus too!

With over 10,000 products available for next day delivery, if you can’t see what you are
looking for here simply log onto www.rhhall.com or call the sales office: 01296 663400

....to maximise your revenue all year round

Off the Shelf and Ready to Go - Complete Coldroom Solution
R H Hall has negotiated with leading coldroom manufacturer ColdKit UK to provide a
Complete Coldroom to go Solutions Package – at an all-inclusive price with no hidden extras!
Extra versatile cold storage capacity is essential for expanding foodservice businesses and
regardless of space restrictions, a solution can be found for most establishments. Exclusive
only to R H Hall, the new solution comprises of four main ranges based upon the four width
options available and within each of these, the choice of specification is extensive. In total,
52 configurations are available, all ‘off the shelf’ and ‘ready to go’.
The all-inclusive package price holds no extra hidden costs, with free site survey, free
nationwide delivery, professional installation and 12 months on site nationwide warranty.
You get a high quality coldroom storage solution which is simple to specify and equally as
simple to install. Manufactured to the highest standards the package consists of white finish
powder coated steel injected polyurethane M2 fire rated panels, your chosen specification of
cold or freezer room, non-slip flooring, top brand Zanotti Monoblock and Zanotti package
motors R404A gas, door with Fermod lock and internal 4-tier foodsafe shelving throughout.
No one else can supply this particular package within the foodservice arena.
R H Hall can now also offer ColdKit’s bespoke and remote coldroom options
upon specific request.
For a brochure, further information or advice call the
R H Hall Sales Office on 01296 663400 or visit
the new look web site at www.rhhall.com

T: 01296 663400
F: 01296 663401

‘Sharp’ Summer P r omotion F r ee CPS System & *Lifetime W arranty
Until the end of September we are running an exclusive promotion on our best selling Sharp Professional Microwave Ovens range
For each Sharp commercial microwave purchased during the Sharp Summer Promotion period, we will give away FREE the exclusive
Cavity Protection System® (CPS), which is ONLY available to Sharp commercial microwave ovens - worth £95+VAT.
Plus, during the promotional period, the Warranty on the purchased Sharp Professional Microwave models will be extended from
3 years to an incredible *cavity guarantee period of 5 years.
Models available within the Promotion are:




Heavy duty R22AT 1500 watt professional microwave
R23AM 1900 watt electronic professional microwave
1900 watt R24AT ‘Extrapower’ extra heavy duty professional microwave

Launched in 2006, The CPS ‘add-on’ accessory not only cost effectively enhances reliability but also manages all the health and
hygiene issues surrounding the cleaning of a
microwave between dishes and each service.
The CPS can potentially save hundreds of
pounds on avoidable service related issues and
extend the life of your microwave.
For further information contact
R H Hall’s Sales Office on 01296 663400
or email cps@rhhall.com
or visit www.rhhall.com

SUMMER ‘COOL PROMOTION’
Back by popular demand, this promotion is now even bigger and better than ever. Over 200 quality, branded products are
included, all at incredible prices.
This year’s cool promotion includes seasonal favourites such as Cinders barbecues, Caravell display refrigeration, ACIS water
coolers and Autonumis bottle coolers, alongside a range of great offers on top brand everyday equipment essentials, including
Calomax water boilers, Bravilor coffee machines and Dualit soup kettles.
For those needing heavier duty, larger equipment, we’ve included Blue Seal cooking ranges, Gram refrigeration, Comenda
warewashers, Smeg bake-off ovens, a range of market leading Maestrowave equipment, plus many, many more offers.
The promotion runs until 30th September 2007. To get full details either visit our new website www.rhhall.com or call the
Sales Team on 01296 663400 for a copy of the Cool Promotion leaflet.
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R21AT 1000W Medium Duty
Professional Microwave Oven

 11 Variable Cooking Controls - 20 Memory Settings
 Express Defrost Facility
 Double Quantity Facility
 Dimensions - 520 W 406 D 309 H

Professional Refrigerator/Freezer

MW1200 1200W
Medium Duty Professional
Microwave Oven

K400LU Upright
White Refrigerator

 Touch Controls with 20 Presets
 11 Variable Cooking Controls
 Express Defrost Facility
 Double Quantity Facility
 Stainless Steel Interior & Exterior
 Dimensions - 520 W 406 D 309 H

 13.7 cu ft Capacity - 6 White Shelves
 Castors - On Site Warranty
 Reversible door with lock
 Dimensions - 595 W 620 D 1780 H

F400LU Upright
White Freezer

Plus Special Nett Prices!
Exclusively with

 12 cu ft Capacity - On Site Warranty
 6 White Wire Baskets - Castors
 Reversible door with lock
 Dimensions - 595 W 620 D 1780 H

SAVE £37.50
Trade Price £486.50

K400LU or F400LU

ONLY!!!
£249.00

MW1200

Medium Duty Professional MW Oven

Sell with complete confidence safe in the knowledge that every product featured is from one of
the leading and most recognised manufacturers in the industry

Outdoor Catering

SAVE £57.25
Trade Price £1256.25

CATERER

£1199.00

R-22AT 1500W

R-23AM 1900W

R-24AT 1900W

Backed by ‘Kill the Spills’ the UK’s Largest
Commercial Microwave Oven Advertising Campaign!
All designed to drive your sales through the roof!

FREE!!!
Call the sales office for
your claim form now!

R23AM 1900W Heavy Duty
Electronic Microwave Oven

 Easy to use Electronic Dial Controls
 4 Variable Cooking Controls - 20 Litre Oven Capacity
 Stainless Steel Interior and Exterior
 Dimensions - 510 W 470 D 335 H

R23AM

ONLY!!!
LF324

£1399.00

32” LCD TV
FREE!
Combi Chef 4 1200W Professional
Combination Microwave Oven

 1900W variable grill - 0-250°C convection oven
 9 combinations in 1 - Easy dial controls
 Microwave/oven/grill conventional/fan assisted
 Accepts Metal Baking Tins in Combi Mode
 Ext 600 W 510 D 385 H - Int 380 W 370 D 245 H
 3kW - On Site Warranty - 13 Amp Plug & Go!

SAVE £100.40

£249.00

MCOMBI4

 3 Power Levels - Touch Controls with 20 Programs
 Program Lock - Stackable
 Dimensions - 422 W 508 D 335 H

SAVE £108.00

NE1540 1500W Gastronorm Capacity
Electronic Microwave Oven
 4 Power Levels - Easy to Use Manual Controls
 Large Cavity - Pull Down Door - 13amp Plug In
 Dimensions - 650 W 526 D 471 H

SAVE £98.00

Trade Price £777.00

NE1856

£799.00

Panasonic

NE1856 1800W Heavy Duty
Professional Microwave Oven

*Lifetime warranty covers the cavity of the oven, terms apply.

Hurry Promotion Ends 30th September 2007!

 Four GN Tray Capacity
 Cook and Hold System - Grill Element
 13 Amp Plug in
 Dimensions - 796 W 600 D 580 H

SAVE £40.00

E32MAX
Electric Turbofan Convection Oven
 Four Tray Capacity (460 x 660)
 Cook and Hold System - Water Injection
 Bi-directional Reversing Fan System
 Dimensions - 710 W 810 D 670 H

£849.00

E311

SAVE £30.00
Trade Price £1479.00

£1449.00

E32MAX

£669.00

£949.00

R24AT 1900W Heavy Duty
Professional Microwave Oven
 Twin Stirrer for Even Cooking
 20 Memory Settings - Express Defrost Facility
 Double Quantity Facility
 Stainless Steel Interior and Exterior
 Dimensions - 510 W 470 D 335 H

SPECIAL!!!
R24AT

 4 trays 435x320mm - 50-250°C- Enamelled muffle
 Timer 0-60 min - S/S Door
 Fan oven ideal for baking and reheating
 On Site Warranty
 Ext 597 W 550 D 531 H
ALFA135VM + 3805
Oven Pack c/w 4 Wire Grids

 4 Tray Capacity (600 x 400) - VE Humidified
 Adjustable Power Settings 8.3kW, 5.5kW and 3.0kW
 Manual controls
 Dimensions - 900 W 650 D 510 H

SAVE £195.70

ALFA135XE/VE + 3805
Oven Pack c/w 4 Wire Grids

ALFA135VM + 3805

£999.00

SAVE £100.00

o

 4 Tray Capacity (600 x 400) - Twin fan - 50-250 C
 Preset controls - Timer 5-99 min + manual
 Fan oven ideal for baking - Electronic Controls with Presets
 On site warranty - Dimensions - 900 W 650 D 510 H

Trade Price £399.00

SAVE £195.70

Trade Price £1194.70

£499.00

Trade Price £1194.70

ALFA135XE/VE + 3805

ALFA41

£999.00

£299.00

32” LCD TV
FREE!
Combi Chef 5
1200W Fully Programmable Professional
Combination Microwave Oven

 Create Your Own Menu Feature
 9 Combinations in 1 - 0-250oC Convection Oven
 Fully Programmable Electronic Control Panel
 1900W Powerful Radiant Grill - 3kW - On Site Warranty
 13 Amp Plug & Go! - Dimensions - 600 W 510 D 385 H

MWBSS Microwave Wall Shelf
 Heavy duty wall shelf with fixing brackets
 For machines up to max. 60Kg
 Save valuable workspace - 600 W 600 D
 Style of shelf shown for illustration purposes only

SAVE £100.40

HMEO61D 6 Grid 1/1 GN Combi Pack

HME101D 10 Grid 1/1 GN Combi Pack

ONLY!!!

ONLY!!!

 Pack includes stand, filter, site survey & install
 6 x 1/1 GN Capacity - Mechanical Controls
 8.0kW 3 Phase - Option of Core Temperature Probe
 On Site Warranty - Dimensions - 930 W 810 D 750 H

ONLY!!!

Trade Price £1199.40

MCOMBI5

£1099.00

Panasonic

NE2180 2100W Gastronorm Capacity
Professional Microwave Oven
 Large 1/1 GN Cavity with Removable Shelf
 4 Power Levels - Touch Controls with 16 presets
 Pull Down Door - Quad Emissions - 20 amp Hard Wire
 Dimensions - 650 W 526 D 471 H

SAVE £178.00

Trade Price £1047.00

NE1540

£499.00

ALFA41 2.7kW
Catering & Bake Off Oven
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MWBSS

£1199.00

HME061D

NE3280 3200W Gastronorm Capacity
Professional Microwave Oven
 Large 1/1 GN Cavity with Removable Shelf
 4 Power Levels - Touch Controls with 16 presets
 Pull Down Door - Quad Emissions - 30 amp Hard Wire
 Dimensions - 650 W 526 D 471 H

SAVE £178.00
Trade Price £1677.00

Trade Price £1377.00

NE2180

£94.50

£3769.00

 Pack includes stand, filter, site survey & install
 Electronic manual controls - 16kW
 Convection 30-300°C - Steam 30-130°C
 On Site Warranty - Ext 990 W 860 D 1090 H

HME101D

£5119.00

P260602 10 Grid Electric
Combination Steamer Pack

P260662 10 Grid Gas
Combination Steamer Pack

 Pack includes stand, filter, site survey & install  Pack includes stand, filter, site survey & install
 Convection 300°C - Steam 130°C - Mixed 250°C
 Convection 300°C - Steam 130°C - Mixed 250°C
 Fully Programmable - Built-in Hand Shower - 119,420 Btu/hr
 Fully Programmable - Built-in Hand Shower - 17.5kW
 NB. 1 Year Labour - Ext 895 W 845 D 1080 H
 NB. 1 Year Labour - Ext 895 W 845 D 1080 H

ONLY!!!
P260602

£5999.00

ONLY!!!
P260662

£6999.00

Panasonic

NE3280

SCC61 6 Grid 1/1 GN Electric Combi Pack
 Pack includes stand, filter, site survey & install
 Self Cooking Control
 7 Cooking Modes - Self Cleaning
 HACCP Data Memory - CCS CalcDiagnostic System
 On site warranty
 Dimensions - 847 W 771 D 757 H

SAVE £337.88

Over 100 pages of
Best Selling products from over 70 leading brands

KPOTS Small Potato Baker

 25 Potato Capacity + 20 in Display Oven
 Traditional Design - Various Colour Finishes Available
 13 amp Plug In
 Dimensions - 460 W 400 D 610 H

SAVE £74.75

Trade Price £5936.88

£1499.00

Even Mor e Suppor t - FREE of Char ge!!!
We have produced a hard hitting full colour A5 flyer for your own mailshot purposes (see enclosed).
These will be provided free of all charge to all participating distributors who place orders.
Stocks of these are limited so please confirm your requirements ASAP

E311 Turbofan Convection Oven

Buy a mix of 2
Combi 4 &/or 5 for
this Massive

Trade Price £899.40

 500mm Square Basket
 30 Baskets/Hour Output
 Class ‘A’ Air Gap
 Drain Pump
 On Site Warranty
 600 W 600 D 815 H

£429.00

R22AT

SPECIAL!!!

Buy a mix of 2
Combi 4 &/or 5 for
this Massive

MW1200

LF324 Professional
Front Load Dishwasher

CATERER 68,000 Btu/hr
 1134 sq inch total grill area
 High pressure burners
 Outdoor catering with bottled gas
 NB. 1 year labour - Foldaway design
 Ext 1715 W 660 D 794 H
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*Lifetime warranty covers the cavity of the oven & is for a period of 5 years.
Based on the average expected life cycle of a commercial microwave oven.

Panasonic
Professional Dishwasher

Offer applies to

£199.00

R21AT

ONLY!!!

.

SPECIAL!!!

CPS1A Cavity Protection System

 Unique & FREE with Sharp R22AT/R23AM/R24AT ordered
 No expensive breakdowns from food build up
 Helps to avoid 'down time'
 Avoid cross contamination
 Extends the life of your Sharp microwave oven
 Easy to clean - Dishwasher safe

 Touch Controls with 20 Presets
 11 Variable Cooking Controls - Express Defrost Facility
 Double Quantity Facility - Stainless Steel Interior & Exterior
 Dimensions - 520 W 406 D 309 H

FREE Cavity Protection System worth £95.00
together with a *Lifetime Warranty for every
Sharp commercial microwave oven ordered!

 Twin Stirrer for Even Cooking - 20 Memory Settings
 Express Defrost Facility - Double Quantity Facility
 Stainless Steel Interior and Exterior
 Dimensions - 510 W 470 D 335 H

Trade Price £889.00

MW1200 1200W Medium Duty
Professional Microwave Oven

&

£449.00

R22AT 1500W Heavy Duty
Professional Microwave Oven

SPECIAL!!!

Sharp & CPS - Kill the Spills!

The UK’s Largest Trade Only Promotion with Over 200
Quality, Branded Products
all at Incredible Special Nett Prices!

Now you can offer your
customers a
FREE *Lifetime Warranty!!
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Catering & Bake Off Oven

2007 2007 2007 2007 2007
2007 2007 2007 2007 2007
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2007 2007 2007 2007 2007
2007 2007 2007 2007
2007 2007 2007 2007 2007
Back by Popular
Now Even Bigger & Better!
2007 2007-2007
2007 2007Demand

SCC61 PACK1

£5599.00

KCOMBI Potato Baker
Bain Marie Combination

 20 Potato Capacity + 20 in Display Oven
 Integral Bain Marie for Hot Toppings - 13 amp Plug In
 Dimensions - 450 W 450 D 440 H

SAVE £43.50

£1069.00

 20 Potato Capacity + 20 in Display Oven - Classic Design
 90 Minute Audible Timer - 13 amp Plug In
 Dimensions - 450 W 450 D 650 H

SAVE £51.00
Trade Price £810.00

Trade Price £772.50

Trade Price £1143.75

KPOTS

KCLASSIC
Classic Potato Baker

KCOMBI

£729.00

KCLASSIC

www.rhhall.com New Site - Now Live!
Over 10,000 products available on line - register now!

Offers End 30th SEPTEMBER 2007

£759.00

E: info@rhhall.com
W: www.rhhall.com

New Website –
www.rhhall.com NOW LIVE!
Visit our redesigned website and you will be greeted by a fresh, modern
new look. The site now has more functions and clearer navigation, plus faster,
better online ordering.

The improved online ordering facility gives access to over 10,000 products, all available on a
next day delivery service. Searching for products couldn’t be easier – search by brand alphabetically, or by
product group from 22 categories or by keyword advanced search. Catalogue requests can also be made
and individual catalogue sections can be downloaded for ease of reference.
R H Hall’s latest news, company information and product launches are all now featured, alongside the very latest
promotions that are running – including our current Summer Cool Promotion.
Our aim will be to continually improve this online facility for our
approved dealers and customers alike and to help enable us
to do this we would more than welcome your feedback – good or
bad. Just email your comments to emma.smith@rhhall.com.
Visit www.rhhall.com now and see the difference!

OGC Customer Online
Or dering Facility
NOW LIVE on
www.rhhall.com

COMPETITION TIME
We have a top of the range Panasonic digital camera to give
away to the first 3 lucky readers pulled out the hat. To win,
answer these 3 questions correctly:
a) When was the CPS first launched?
b) What does CPS stand for?
c) Which Commercial Microwave brand is the CPS exclusive to?
Send your answers by e-mail to: competition@rhhall.com
or by fax on: 01296 663401

Last Newsletter Competition
Winners
Congratulations go to the following who each won a
Maestrowave portable hot plate to celebrate the Maestrowave
25 years milestone:
Claire Chambers of Discount Catering Co, County DurhamAlun
Jonny of Edmunson Electrical, Swansea
Cole of Catertech, Pontypridd

For the first time OGC customers now have direct
online ordering capability for the entire OGC/Catalist
approved range of R H Hall catering equipment via
our new website. Simply log onto www.rhhall.com
and register to gain immediate access to contract
pricing for the entire range.
Customers also have the option of a direct link
through to the OGC site for further reference.
R H Hall is the only catering equipment distributor
supplying OGC at present. Usually it is the domain of
equipment manufacturers alone. We are a
recommended supplier for a range of products from
15 different manufacturers, for a 4 year period.

E: info@rhhall.com
W: www.rhhall.com

Development
Kitchen Fit Out

We’re pleased to report that our new development kitchen is
progressing well and the ‘fit out’ works will be commencing at the end of August,
with a planned completion date in November. Apart from showcasing a broad range of
the best catering equipment on the market, a ‘theatre style’ demonstration kitchen will allow
for interactive lectures and conferences, plus a ‘café style’ area will display our food preparation and
back bar equipment to their full potential.
Fundamental to the efficient operation of the new Development Kitchen will be the new state of the art extraction
system for which we have partnered with Halton Ventmaster. They will be providing us with the ultimate in extraction –
the Halton Capture Jet ventilation canopy system. This energy saving system is extremely effective at removing convective
heat and effluent from the kitchen, incorporating aerodynamic extruded nozzles and low pressure loss multi-cyclone grease
extractors, this is one of the most efficient systems on the market today, ideal for our new state of the art facility.

Implementation
of Sage MMS-200
goes live in
October
Back to Basics –
R H Hall delivering
the Best Brands,
Best Quality, Best
Delivery, Best
Service!
Our company philosophy is about providing
all sectors of the industry with an
unparalleled service – not only through our
extensive, continually evolving product range
of best name brands, of which there are
now over 10,000 products
available, but through guaranteed stock
availability backed by a nationwide after
sales service, spare parts and a technical
support second to none.
We’re constantly improving our service and
our recent investment in enhanced online
ordering capability through the R H Hall
website is the kind of support to our
customers that we recognise is needed to
keep us delivering caterers’
requirements as efficiently as we
possibly can.

We have developed a nationwide
network of over 1,000 approved
distributors so that wherever you are,
there is an R H Hall Distributor nearby to
offer sound, unbiased advice, product
demonstrations, immediate supply and
reliable after sales service. Our National
Account Division can provide a ‘one
stop shop’ for major companies, groups
and franchise organisations that are
looking for a tailored catering
equipment solution on a larger scale.
So no matter what your requirement,
our team can knowledgeably discuss
your needs and help specify the best
solutions for your business.
Just contact us on 01296 663400

The upgrading of our IT infrastructure to
the very latest specifications will be
complete by early October.
The new next generation Sage MMS-200
system gives us a competitive business
edge and will be a key factor for
improving efficiency, effective resource
management, cost reduction, and helping
to provide a high class service delivery
and resulting customer benefits.

Maestr owave
25 Year
Anniversar y Offer
To celebrate the 25 year anniversary of the launch of Maestrowave we’re
running an exclusive offer between now and the end of September - buy any
two Maestrowave Combi products and receive a 32” Sharp HD ready LCD TV for FREE!
Without doubt, the Maestrowave Combi IV and V are the UK’s best selling back bar
combination microwave ovens – the leaders in their field and now more popular than
ever – everyone wants a combi in their kitchen these days and the Maestrowave
combi’s work equally well in skilled or unskilled kitchens and are affordable to all
foodservice sectors.
Available for immediate delivery from stock on a free next day service, with a ‘No Fuss’
comprehensive 12 month parts and labour
guarantee. Maestrowave products are
exclusively distributed worldwide by R H Hall
and our approved dealers.
For the full Maestrowave range visit
www.maestrowave.co.uk.
Product demonstrations and evaluation trials
can be arranged, contact our Sales Team on
01296 663400.

iW ave Maestr owave Bar Code
Foodser vice Solution

Ramsey’s
Kitchen
Nightmares
Rice Rescue!
R H Hall has supplied Maestrowave
Rice Cookers in to the new series of
Ramsey’s Kitchen Nightmares. This
leading range of equipment has been
chosen to help one ailing restaurant
which has been filmed for one of the
latest episodes. The Maestrowave Rice
Cooker is, as the restaurant finds out,
simple to use, versatile and an
inexpensive way of adding profits to any
menu. Ideal for seasonal and themed
menus, or because the rice can be
safely kept warm for a period of up to
12 hours, great for on-demand use.
R H Hall believes that virtually
every catering establishment
should own one. Ramsey’s
Kitchen Nightmares have
obviously seen the value too!
Watch the new
series and watch
out for
Maestrowave!

The new wave of Maestrowave foodservice solutions are on the horizon. The company
is constantly looking at evolving their product range and the very latest development is
a new Microwave Bar Code Foodservice solution which can be tailored to each food
supply partner’s needs. The bar code technology, which is patented and exclusive to
Maestrowave microwaves, can be set up to cook any microwavable food efficiently,
providing food and menu development companies great efficiencies in operation as a
complete system offering.
The first full production test batch of the Maestrowave Bar Code Microwaves are on
order and will be with us the end of August for trial. For further details contact our
Sales Team on 01296 663400.

L atest P ricing
Currently a number of key manufacturers are reviewing or have already increased their prices, due to a continued increase in raw
material costs. Despite this, we will be holding many of our prices at the pre-increase level. This is our price promise to you, and
possible as a result of our favourable buying arrangements. For up to the minute information on pricing log onto
www.rhhall.com or call our Sales Office on 01296 663400.

E: info@rhhall.com
W: www.rhhall.com

